Important Notice To All Members
We hope this notice finds you all managing under what are unprecedented circumstances . To
our wide ranging groups of members we hope that you are looking forward to getting back as
quickly as possible, to what everyone seems to refer to as the 'new normal '
As a way of keeping up to date it would be really helpful if anyone who has any news of club
members could communicate that to us. Without the opportunity for our regular weekly
gatherings it is still important that we keep up to date with what is happening in our club
family. I would be very pleased to coordinate that as necessary. Please contact me on
ken.fraser@morpethrfc.co.uk
Although our playing season has been curtailed and the clubhouse closed for all but the very
necessary blood donation sessions, we do believe that the Annual General Meeting calling
notice can still be produced and sent out . As in recent years we will be doing this by email
(except for those that have specifically requested a standard mailing) using the GMS system.
We anticipate doing the send out in early July. To ensure you receive this correctly could we
please ask, if you haven’t already done so, to add the domains of:
&

•

first-sports.com

•

morpethrfc.co.uk.

to your “safesenders” or “whitelist” in the settings of your own email system.
It is also very important that anyone who may have changed their email address recently lets
us know. All club members have a record on the GMS system. You can check and amend
the email address and other contact details we hold for you by accessing your record on the
system (https://gms.rfu.com/GMS/Account/Login?OrganisationId=772).
Alternatively, or if you have a problem, Peter Owens (peter.owens@morpethrfc.co.uk) will
be happy to help.
With the conditions for relinquishing lockdown still with potential to change it is too soon to
anticipate how the actual business of the AGM may be conducted but we will be able to
clarify that nearer the time .
John Stafford is still producing the now Annual Red and White Reporter and any one with
any relevant copy is invited to send that to him at john.stafford@morpethrfc.co.uk
On behalf of the Club management Board I extend our very best wishes to you all .

Ken Fraser

